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Industrial Service and Retail Franchise 30 yrs plus
Highly Profitable - EBS
Asking price: $849,500 plus S.A.V. circa $600,000 - Priced to sell, genuine offers invited.

Running under management, this highly profitable, franchised Industrial Hydraulic service center has
not been offered for sale in the past 17 years! ~ don't let this opportunity pass you by!

Highly recognized and well regarded, the business continues to be the market leader in the field of
Mobile Onsite Service & Repair, whilst also being the local `go to' for hydraulic and industrial hoses
through the upgraded Retail Outlet.
Providing 24/7 break down service to a large exclusive territory, and through the retail operation, the
business has regularly maintained its status within the Top 10 stores in the large network and regularly
number 1 in Victoria.

As part of a National franchise network, the network itself is owned and backed by a Global Leader
which provides the backbone to the innovation, products and offerings of the business itself.
Clients specific industries to the business include Earth moving & Civil, agricultural, automotive,
construction, forestry, marine, manufacturing, mining and truck & transport to name a few.

Business Highlights:
* Long standing Reputation Brand National and within its exclusive large Territory
* Business is currently run under management.
* Stable and Highly Innovative Head Office with Global leader status
* Large Territory with plenty of scope for growth
* Ongoing training and support
* Comprehensive plant & equipment list inclusions
* Long Stable Lease in high traffic position
* Highly profitable & growing sector - excellent R.O.I. for new owner.
* Additional Support and training can be provided and negotiated.

Would suit any new owner wishing to operate the business under its current structure (with your own
hours and desired involvement), or as an addition to a current investment portfolio, or a bolt on for a
larger company looking to expand.

To request a confidential Information Memorandum or discuss this business please email
paul.n@businessbrokersnetwork.com.au
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Photos displayed are for demonstration purposes only, and are not of the actual business.
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